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Irwin, Peterson, Dodd Honored
At ASSU President's Banquet
(See picture, page 6)

Bart Irwin, a senior history major from Seattle,
was named Outstanding Senator for the year at the
President's Banquet Sunday at Bellarmine Hall.
Irwin served three years in the senate his freshman,
junior and senior years. He also served as the senate's representative on this year's financial board.
Another senior senator, Terry Dodd, was awarded a
plaque at the banquet. Dodd has sponsored more legislation than any other senator this year. In presenting the
award, Jim Picton, outgoing first vice president, cited Dodd's
legislative ability and interest and devotion to the senate's

—

various committees.

THE AWS SPIRIT award went to Gamma Sigma Phi.
The award was accepted by Cece Brotherton, Gamma president.
Mary Clare Stocking, president of Spurs, was named
Outstanding Club President. The award for the most improved club on campus went to Alpha Phi Omega, men's
service organization. This award was received by Bill Eisiminger, A Phi O president.

The Intercollegiate Knights was named outstandin
service organization of the year. Steve Lundquist, the pres
dent, accepted that award.
PETE PETERSON, a junior who has headed the Chris
tian Activities Program this year, was named Man of th
Year. Peterson was one of the four men awarded the Ma
of the Month this year. He was cited for his efforts i
establishing the CAP program and for setting up the CA
House.
About 300 students and faculty attended the banque
More than 400 had been invited.

THE OTHER ceremonies included presentation of humorous gifts by the new ASSU officers to the outgoing
officers.
The booby prize of the evening went to Fr. Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., dean of men, and Fr. Lawrence Donohue,
S.J., dean of students.
Mick McHugh said he hoped the fathers would soon
have a new car to replace the Army surplus vehicle they
have been driving. He then presented them an accessory

which they may use on whatever they use to "patrol" the
campus next year— a large flashing red light of the type
ordinarily found on hook-and-ladder fire trucks.
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Treasurer's Duties Redefined:

Senators to Consider New Amendment

The student senate will meet today to
consider a constitutional amendment

which would redefine the duties of the
ASSU treasurer.
The special meeting will be at 8:30
p.m. in the Chieftain conference room.
The amendment was formulated by
the senate interim committeeon constitutional investigation headed by Jim
Picton, outgoing ASSU first vice president. Senators on the committee were
Bart Irwin, Terry Dodd, Dan Mahoney
and Chuck Taylor.

Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
For two-page tribute to
Father Lemieux
see pages 4 and 5.

THE AMENDMENT was introduced
last Sunday but no action was taken
on it.
The proposed amendment would strike
the present clause in the constitution
which defines the duties of the ASSU

Future of Williams, Phillips
Remains a Question Mark

give the senate control over the finantreasurer. A by-law which has been introduced with the amendment would cial board.
define the financial board which, with
The proposed amendment also says
the treasurer as chairman, prepares the the treasurer shall determine the fiannual student activities budget.
nancial policy "in the absence of senThe present section in the constitu- ate legislation to the contrary."
The by-law defining the financial board
tion which defines the duties of the
would require that the board be comtreasurer says: "The treasurer shall
as follows: The ASSU treasurer,
serve under the direction of the presi- posed
treasurer of the preceding year or
dent and shall manage and be respon- thereplacement
named by the treasurer,
sible for all funds and property of the a
body
president, a senator
the
student
Associated Students; (shall) prepare
and administer the budgeting of all appointed by the first vice president,
ASSU funds, subject to
senate and a member of the student body apapproval; (shall) determine general fi- pointed by the treasurer.
JIM PICTON read a letter to the
nancial policy for the Associated Students; and (shall) oversee accounting senate Sunday explaining the reasons
proposed amendment.
procedures of chartered organizationsof for theletter,
written by Picton himself,
The
the Associated Students."
says in part: "For the past two years,
conflicts have constantly arisen within
THE PROPOSED amendment differs student government as to the powers
by
adding
to of the
from the present clause
Recent intreasurer
the duties of the chairman of the fi- terpretations have been suggested which
nancial board and by defining the du- would grant the treasurer the sole power
ties of the board.
budget and to
to prepare the
It also provides that qualifications for determine without the consultation of
members of the financial board "shall the senate binding financial policy
(Continued on page 7)
be determined by the senate." This will
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By PETE WEBB
charges
Charlie Williams and Peller Phillips were
against
Federal

dropped Friday. What will happen to the two ex-S.U. basketball players is still a question mark.
They have been subpoenaed to appear
before a federal grand jury today in for testimony under the statute the
Seattle's U.S. Courthouse.
crimes are applied from."
THE JURY will be seeking informaThis means that if the two players are
tion for the government's case against indicted by the grand jury, they would
Leo Casale, the Chicago "go-go club" not be favored in a trial because of testimanager who was arrested with Phillips mony they might give against Casale
and Williams and charged with offering or themselves.
them a bribe to shave points in the S.U.Casale was arrested Monday in Chicago on a charge of interstate check
Idaho State game Jan. 22.
Williams and Phillips can choose to fraud. Federal Bureau of Investigation
answer the questions. The grand jury agents arrested Casale and a Joseph
may either accept their testimony and Polito for cashing a bad check in Evansrelease them from further examination, ton, 111., on Feb. 11 for the purchase of
or, upon consideration of information, a plane ticket to Pullman, Wash.
the grand jury could also indict them
CASALE allegedly used the name
on the bribery-conspiracy charge or on
some lesser charge.
"Karl T. Zueger" in signing the check
If this should happen, the two players and in securing a room in Moscow,
would go before a U. S. judge and make Idaho, 8 miles east of Pullman. S.U.
a plea. The case would then go directly played the University of Idaho in Mosto trial.
cow on Feb. 13.
GARY GAYTON, the U. S. attorney
Casale will be held in Chicago for arin charge of the case, said yesterday, raignment on this new charge. He was
"There is no kind of immunity provided to have appeared Fridayin rederal court

Convocation Tomorrow

Classes will be dismissed at 9: 55
a.m. tomorrow for the convocation
honoring the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,S.J., outgoing S.U. president.

There will beno 10 a.m. classes but
classes will resume at 11 a.m. The
ceremonies will be at 10 a.m. in
the gym.

in Seattle to be arraigned on the original
charge of offering a bribe to Williams
and Phillips in the S.U.-Idaho State
game ofJan. 22.
THE ORIGINAL charges against Phillips, Williams and Casale were brought
on Feb. 17. Williams and Phillips were
expelled from S.U. on Feb. 18 after they

admitted to school officials that they
had failed to report a bribe attempt.

—Spectator photo by EdDupraa

LIBRARY GETS START: Dignitaries are shown breaking ground
for the new Fr. Lemieux library.
They are from left to right: John
W. Maloney, member of Board of
Regents; Fr. Vincent Conway, S.J.,
former librarian; Miss Eunice

Spencer,cataloger;Clarence (Ted)
Massart, acting mayor of Seattle
and president of the City Council;
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
outgoing president, and William
E. Boeing, Jr., member of Board
of Regents.
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Winter Sextet Scores
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the sextet were very appealing.
Only a very slight intonation
problem between saxophonist
Paul Winter and flautist Bob

MICHAEL WOLDMAN

Caught in the act— l
Paul Winter Sextet

——
———

Pigott Auditorium

Personnel:

Paul Winter Saxophone
Bob Pierson Flute
Pat Rebillot— Piano
Midge Pike Bass

Fred Waits Drums
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Editorial

Marvin Falcon Guitar

In a broad sense, the cultural

Piersoninterfered with theircaptivating harmony. Generally,
they worked well together.Their
solos were pleasant and swinging. Well controlled dynamics
complemented their efforts.
More exciting, however, was
the rhythm section. Pianist Pat
Rebillotis one of the finest jazz
musicians still working as a
sideman rather than a leader.
The subtlety and complexity of
his phrasing and chord changes

musical significance of the Paul
Winter Sextet is well established. Clearly, they are impressive young men, able to
communicate to an audience
with their well thought-out and
were brilliantly conceived.
well constructed arrangements.
The entire aggregation lends
His technique on the piano is
dignity to the jazz world and the comparable to many of our fintraditions and culture of Amer- est classical musicians. If he
ica. Thus they are contributing continues developinghis lyrical
to a worthy cause universal un- style, he will become a truly

—

A Great Man

derstanding of American ideals great jazz artist.
and music.
Bassist Midge Pike approachNonetheless, jazz like any art es his instrument more melodicVerbal
inflation
great
pay
tribute
to
a
man
is
difficult.
To
medium, has its own history and ally than most bassists. He does
fails to distinguish the great from the mediocre. In the history tradition. Accordingly, jazzmust
work to stanby
one be evaluated in terms of its own not limit his solo
of Seattle University, time and progress can be measured
dard rhythms and progressions.
man's achievement in shaping the growth and progress of the unique
tradition. Otherwise it's He experiments cleverly and
University.
impossible to approximate what utilizes the total range of the
Father Lemieux has nurtured the University's ideal to provide one should expect from a jazz
bass. His blend of the abstract
excellence in all areas which contribute to the final perfection performance.
and the earthy is delightful.
size,
building
university's
of man— with his achievements in
the
Drummer Fred Waits is a dyquality and prestige.
THE ENSEMBLE passages by
recognize.
Yet there is one achievement which we seldom
It is that he has made Seattle University an integral part of the
community.
Catholic schools are criticized, often justly, for their tendency
to isolate themselves. S.U. is physically in the thrck of community life, and Father Lemieux has complementedit with a policy
of involvement in the community. It is a realistic way of conducting Catholic education and we shall benefit from it.

—

namic performer, dexterous and
witty. Unfortunately, during his
long drum solo he had difficulty
coordinating his showmanship
with his musicianship. Too often
he filled gaps in his solo with
well-worn tricks of the trade,
such as clicking sticks together
and elbowing the drumheads.
STILL,

WAITS is an accom-

plished drummer. During shorter solos he proved that he is
equipped to handle nearly any
musical situation. Indeed, the
audience was deeply enthused
by his performance.
Guitarist Marvin Falcon is a
giftedmusician inhis own right.
His classical solos were moving
and tender. His accompaniment,
however, was not altogether in
context with the majority of the
ensemble. Consequentlyhis playing was excellent but superfluous. Only when featured alone
was he an asset to the group.
The standing ovation received
by the Paul Winter Sextet indicates the success of this event.
Special events chairman Bruce
Weber was wise in selecting
themfor this occasion.

Win a Honda
just for being born

Aged 25 and Up:

'Old' Adults Return
In Quest of Degree

You smile at the pleasant woman coming out of the
L.A. building. After all, she might be one of your teachers next quarter. Maybe. But she might also be an adult
returning student.
"THE STUDENTS now seem
Last quarter, there were
637 "adult" students in day more dedicated, more studious.
and evening classes. Pat Gropp, Pat Marilyn and Ihave often
Marilyn Shuler and Bill Rule been interested in hearing the
who is planning to join
are examples of the adult re- studentPeace
Corps. However,
the
turning students.
many students seem less crePat Gropp is married. Two ative and have less sense of
active boys, 10 and 11, and a social responsibility, less congirl, almost 5, make it difficult cern with responsibility for othto find time for study.
ers. Then, too, today's students
"It is surprising," says Pat, are either more polite or less
"how interested the children are energetic."
in my classes. Keeping up a
Marilyn S h v 1 c r commutes
home is more strenuous than from Issaquah.She has morning
living in a dorm, but at least classes and teaches in the after
Ican use the phone any time noon. She finds the constant
and Idon't have to hunt for the change in roles somewhat conironing board.
fusing.
"JERRY AND Iwere married
before we finished school. I
worked while Jerry got his degree in architecture. Since then,
Ihave tried to take a few classes every year, about ten hours.

"IN THEMORNING, Iam the
student; in the afternoon Iam

the

authority figure.

"I enjoy teaching my students
remedial readingat theBellevue
Center. Iwant to conWhen not in college classes, I Tutoring
teaching.
Because my detinue
private
schools.
teach in
gree is a B. A. in philosophy,I
"Ten years and several chil- am back in school for my teachdren may have changed my in- er's certificate. Later Iwant to
terest from art to education. My continue for a Master's.
classes now are not on the
graduate level, but are leading
"I AM NOT taking graduate
me to the Master's degree that level
classes. The students are
Iwant."

from several class levels, with
varying degrees of preparation.
BILL RULE isanother return- Discussion does not become as
ing student. Both Bill and his animatedas if we were all gradwife, Anne, have a B.A. in Cre- uate students."
ative Writing. They have two
Spot checks in the United
boys, 4 and 1, and two girls, 8
States and Canada indicate that
and 6. Bill worked for ten years 20 per cent of university stubefore coming back to school. dents might be over 25 and 10
"The difference in school ten per cent might be over 35. The
years ago and now might be trend toward the adult returnthe difference in myself between ing student began about five
then and now, or the difference years ago, increased sharply
■en a smaller school and a about two years ago, and aplarger school.

pears

to be continuing.
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Your own birthdate may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December Ist, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to yourParker Dealer for his signature-and thensend it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas
the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
J f /"% |\IV L. IV
Congratulations!
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POAU Rally:

After European Jaunt:

Tells All'
Flower Watcher Returns Ex-Priest
-

By JUDY RAUNIG
Flower-pickers beware! Greg
Staeheli, S.U. sophomore who
was one of the initial flowerwatchers employed on campus
last spring, is back to work
after a six-month hitch-hike in
Europe. He guards the S.U.
flowers daily from 3-6 p.m.
The 20-year-old history major
from Spokane said he went to
Europe to find a better job
"watching flowers" but finding
none, returned to S.U.
Staeheli said during his threeweek stay in Spain he found an
orangeorchard which was watched over "byguards with rifles."
UNABLE TO find a temporary
job watching flowers (Staehe'.i
said he didn't even see any tulips
in Holland), Staeheli got a job
working in a car factory for a
month and a half. He and his
fellow S.U. travelingcompanion,
Tony Conzatti, were the only
Americans (except for one secretary) employed by the company. They learned "enough
German to get by" and were
paid 85 cents an hour.
Throughout most of their trip
Staeheli and Conzatti stayed in
youth hostels at a cost of between 30 and 60 cents a night.
Staeheli said, however, when he

GREG STAEHELI
arrived in Holstein, Germany,he
didn't have enough money to
stay at a hostel so sought out
the local police and asked if he
could spend the night in a cell.
His request was granted. He
was providedwith a plank-board
bed and two blankets. The cell
had one window, two feet by two
feet, and was approximately 14
feet up the wall, Staeheli said.
THE OFFICER in charge also
treated Staeheli to dinner of beer
and raw ground steak served
on black bread with a raw egg
yolk on top.
Staeheli was impressed with
other foods he discovered on his
trip,particularlysnails inFrance
and "Coos-Coos" (a buttery rice
soup with chunks of goat meat)

throughout North Africa. He
said while in Italy not one day
went by when somebody didn't
give him a free meal.
High point of the trip for
Staeheli was a week in London
in February. He followed a
peace march three blocks long
of persons walking four abreast
protesting U.S. action in Viet
Nam.
Other places Staeheli found
interesting included East Berlin (It's like steppinginto1945"),
Yugoslavia,Denmark, Italy and
Tangiers.

CONCERNING his overall impression of students touring Europe, Staeheli said, "One becomes a little more liberal in
his thinking and begins to appreciate everyone's point of
view. He is exposed,perhaps for
the first time, to criticism of
America. It's an education with
no degrees attached."
In view of his experience as
a flower-watcher at S.U. and
his thirst for world travel, Staeheli said he's now "considering guarding lotus blossoms in
passion flowers in
Japan
orchids inHawaii."
Bermuda

. .....

A friend suggested he "watch

the wallflowersin Marian."
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man Catholicism made by nonCatholics for centuries.
The well dressed audience
He began by saying that the
could have been attending a
Jesuits
were experts at adjustchurch supper in a prosperous
church. But there were 3,000 of ing themselves to the times in
them, filling the Seattle Opera order to "seduce" non-Catholics
He furHouse almost to capacity. They to their line of thinking.
had come to hear Emmet Mc- ther discussed the Council, quotLoughlin, ex-priest, lecturer and ing from several papers includauthor of such books as "Crime ing the "Nation" and the "Lonand Immorality in the Roman don Observer," giving the opinwho were conCatholic Church," and "The ions of prelates
People's Padre," which the au- servative and liberal, each saythor proudly claims to have ing that the Council was a
caused thousands to leave the failure.
Catholic Church.
He also quoted from the
McLoughlin was sponsored by "Christian Heritage" published
the Christian Heritage Founthe Seattle Chapter of Protes- by
of extants and Other Americans for dation, an organization change
no
say
priests,
that
who
Separation
the
of Church and
State. Most of the crowd were is forthcoming.He referred to a
over 50 with a few in their 20s statement of Huns Kung in
warning if the
or 30s, including a motorcyclist "Commonweal" to
adopt some
Council
refused
jacket
in black leather
and
further changes a "further quiet
boots.
exodus from the Church would
result."
of
was
THE SUBJECT the talk
"Is Roman Catholicism ChangAGAIN, HAVING received
ing?" McLoughlin's answer was
no. He began by telling the little response from the audiaudience that he had been a ence, McLoughlin began to tell
priest for more than 10 years them that the Catholic Church
press in Amerand had become disillusioned controlled the
when his superiors tried to inter- ica. He did not say how or tell
fere with his work among the who in the Church was in conpoor of Arizona. He left the trol, but presented many newsstories which had apChurch to build a hospital that paper
peared
in London, but not in
people."
"all
would serve
the
the
U.S.
(He did not say who the CathThe issue of celibacy, which
lic hospitals in Phoenix served).
been referred to before in
had
the
After a brief rundown on
statements, usually accomEcumenical Council, which he brief
said all Catholics regarded as panied by a leer on the part of
a failure because it had not the speaker and laughter on the
come to grips with the questions part of the older people in the
was guaranteed to
of birth control, clerical celi- audience,speech
a lift.
bacy, freedom of worship and give the
McLoughlin stated several
regulations concerning mixed
marriages, he went on to dem- times that the priests who adcelibacy
onstrate how most Catholics minister the ruling of
make
were not in accord with their are "so old that it doesn't
any difference to them, if you
Church.
This stateHe told the audience that 94 know what Imean."one,
as was
per cent of the Masons in Mex- ment was a popular
all
statement
that
almost
the
ico were Catholics and did not
having affairs, unare
priests
care if they were excommunilaity.
cated for it. He stated that Mex- known to the
By LINDA

WORKS

-

ican women came across the
border to his Catholic staffed

birth control clinic for

contra-

ceptive devices. He then mentioned his recently published
book, "Objections to Roman
Catholicism," an anthology of
objections to the Church written by Catholics.

True artistry is

THIS SECTION of his speech
received little response from the
audience except for his remarks
concerning Masons which were
greeted with laughter and applause from most of the 3,000.
He moved from this more technical part of his speech into the
more common objection to Ro"By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and around us, and the best intellectualand moral world, within us, we shall secure
an individual, social and political prosperity
Abraham Lincoln
and happiness."
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it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N B of C. No
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a dime a check. Come in today !
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Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25<*. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name

concerned the POAU in sponsoring the meeting, the current
proposals for aid to parochial
schools. He gave statistics of

Latin American illiteracy to
prove that Catholic schools were
inferior.
He told the audience that they
should work on the local level
to fight the measures that must
be taken by the states to make
the aid constitutional.
He quoted from "America,"
the Jesuit weekly, after remarking "I don't know how they
got hold of that title, but they
did," to show that Catholics
were on the march in favor of
the aid.
The director of the meeting
then took over with an appeal
for funds for the POAU's fight,
stating that the group was not
anti-Catholic, but for freedom.
After the collection was made,
in envelopes provided at the
door, a short question period
began. Questions included Cardinal Spellman's suppression of
news about his part in establishing the Diem regime in Viet
Nam and when it would be
broken, the Christian Brothers'
distillery in California, and
when they were going to pay
taxes.

-
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IN CONCLUSION, McLoughlin
got down to the business which

j

"
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank

AN ELDERLY man asked,
"Are nuns kept in nunneries
against their will?" To which
McLoughlin replied, "I would
answer qualifiedly, yes." He
went on to state that though
there were no bars, there was
a conspiracy of fear which kept
nuns from leaving.
During this time he got in a
mention of a new book he is
compiling of essays of people
who have left the Church, the
convent, and the priesthood.
The meeting ended with a
statement that McLoughlin was
not paid for his appearance and
an announcement that hisbooks
were available in the lobby.

Wedi
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Fr. Lemieux and S.U.: 17 Years of Pro
at noon, the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
rpomorrow
A
of
S.J., will end his 17-year tenure as president
S.U. Fr. Lemieux took office in 1948, when Seattle

College became Seattle University.
Five years later, enrollment had increased by
1,000; the Student Union Building, Marycrest and
Xavier were opened. In 1956, Loyola was dedicated, followed over the years by Pigott, Barman,
Bellarmine, the Bookstore, Campion and the new
library.
In 17 years, the Chieftains contributed Johnny O'Brien and Elgin Baylor as All-Americans;
the Ford Foundation awarded $117,000 for an
honors program; faculty members collected Danforths, graduates collected Wilsons; the College
of Sister Foundation began; the Seattle Plan was
instituted, and over two million dollars was
raised for a new library.
In 1957, Seattle's First Citizen was the president of "that Jesuit school." He still is.

With Faculty

With Students
"I think they're wonderful; they're more refreshing than past generations;
they're sincerely interested in learning and exploring, more dedicated to service
and less interested in material security.
"I'm always impressed when Isit down and talk with students; it's a delightful experience to learn about the things they talk about, what's important to them.
My 17 years have been wonderful, happy years— mostly because of the students."
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511 PINE STREET

DIVIDED PAYMENTS

■NO interest -no carrying charges
MA 2-5033

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
sheriff & Thompson
MOTOR WORK
BRAKES

-

Pigott Building

Campion Hall

Familiar Sight

:

And with Leaders

BODY WORK
PAINTING

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

Bellarr

1 I KAUFER
VAI
7ccD I
CO
FIRST IN
PATHDI IP surruw

|

MA 2-4173

ai.o Tocomo and spofco-

!
121

|
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17 Years Young

Progress

Fr. President Reviews

Highlights of Office

Those of us who call ourselves S.U. students, rarely
stop to consider what our school was back in the days
building
when Seattleites wondered what the big white
on Madison was. We take our current status as though
it has always been. It hasn't.
"When Ifirst came to the University," recalled the
Lemieux, S.J., "we were not well known
Very Rev. A. A. —
even in the city some people even used to think that
Seattle U. was a seminary." It has taken a long time, he
said, to disabuse them of this notion. A long time, and
Fr. Lemieux.
During his 17 years as President of S.U., in itself a
rather unique position, Fr. Lemieux has received a number of awards and honors, and holds wide-ranging professional and civic affiliations. In 1952 he was awarded
an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree by the University
of Portland; in 1956 the Seattle Real Estate Board proclaimed him "Seattle's First Citizen."

The Fulfillment of a Dream
Fr. Lemieux Views Library Model

" 1953— Student Union Building
" 1954— Marycrest Hall
Xavier Hall
" 1955— Loyola
Hall
" 1957— Pigott Building
" 1961— Barman Building
" 1962— Bellarmine Hall
" 1965— CampionHall

SPEAKING IN demurring fashion of his 17-year
accomplishments, Fr. President called the physical development of the University "only one aspect of its complete development. Less tangible but more important is
its academic maturity." Part of the University's national
recognition has been basketball, "but once known, we
want to become known as an institution of higher learning, of academic distinction."
"As an undergraduate institution," he continued,
"Seattle U. is very strong, and would compare with any.
We are truly outstanding in some areas, in faculty, curricula and facilities, and with a first-class library our
distinction will be assured." A first-class library, and
Fr. Lemieux.
Concerning the new core curriculum, Father described it as "a base training in the arts and sciences, but
ground, integrating the entire
with a common meeting
—
community
much
better approach."
academic
might
take a few morsels from
And Commonweal
higher education. "It's
Catholic
Father's estimation of
you
If
start
with the fact that
question
of
relevance.
a
you are a human person with convictions toward life,
society and man, then essentially this is the value of
going to a Catholic university, with its philosophy and
theology and all its extra-curricular activities.
"What is the relevance of what you learn? The most
relevant person is Christ, and you must make him just
as relevant to the twentieth century as to the first."
THERE WON'T BE any demonstrations for rights
at S.U. of the Berkeley variety. "Students want a say in
faculty affairs, more involvement and participation in
decisions which affect them. The faculty wants this, too.
It's a good sign; it means we're still vital, more alive."
Father's plans for the future include a trip to Europe
and the Holy Land. "I will have a sabbatical leave until
next June, most likely at Marquette. I'd like to audit
informally Fr. Cook's theology program, and see some
of the new developments."
THE ANSWERS to some questions we might have

asked, Father is "saving for Thursday." So look around

—

Barman Building

Bellarmine Hall

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER
CLEANERS
IN TODAY OR TOMORROW
OUT FOR FRIDAY'S DANCE

Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON

Spectator photo by Scan Malone

you, maybe, before you go to the gym Thursday. Look
at the student union building, at Bellarmine, Loyola,
Campion Hall, the bookstore.
Look at your instructors, and the collective fund
of information they represent. Look at your fellow students, the ones who will be going to graduate school on
fellowships, who will be politicians and business executives and great wives and mothers and husbands and
fathers.
And think what it might mean to graduate from S.U.
Think, as Fr. President does, that "As you get older you
tend to look on society as it was when you were 20 and
21. The only people who keep you in touch are the students— if you're young."

UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance

Single: As low as SI 80 yr.
Married: As low as $48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800

Virgin Diamonds

Se n S
s ince 48'

Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance

%

512 Broadway E.

Watches

■

Silverware

$.ul*a3s«

EA 4-4410
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Bright New Ski Bus
Fails in First Test

Smoke Signals
Today
Meetings
Model United Nations, 1 p.m.,

P 153.

Education Club, 7 p.m., P 551.
Dr. Broadhead from WEA will

S.U.s skiers headed for Steven'sPass Sunday morning.Their
transportation was the new bus
which replaced The Old Blue

groups who are charged for its
use on the basis of mileage. A
permanent crew of students will
be employed for driving and

lastFebruary.
The skiers didn't get very far.
A few miles out of Seattle,
the new bus broke down with

ers, retreatants, basketball fans,
civil rights workers and convention-goers around the city and 123.

Bus, retired by a thrown rod

speak on "Professional Ethics."
Projects dealing with S.U. Peace
Corps teachers will be discussed.
A Phi O pledges, 7:30 p.m., LA
119. All interested new pledges
must attend this meeting.
A Phi O actives, 8 p.m., LA

maintenance.
It will transport hikers, ski-

clutch trouble. Perhaps it was state.
the excitement of its new surACCORDING to Fr. Lawrence
roundings, perhaps all the atten- Donahue, S.J., assistant dean of
tion it has been getting recent- students, the new bus has ally including a bright coat of ready been booked up until well

Town Girls, 7:30 p.m., LA 123.

Gamma Sigma Phi, elections,
6:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m., Ba 102. The
Bainbridge Island trip on April 11
will bediscussed.
Writer's Club, 7:15 p.m., English House commons.

—

red paint.

The new vehicle is a 10-yearold school bus. It was purchased
for $3,500. The seating capacity
is 55, almost twice the capacity
of the Old Blue Bus. The new
bus is available to student

into May.

The skiers? They rounded up
the Seattle Prep bus and got
to Stevens Pass about 11 a.m.
That bus broke down on the
return trip and the luckless skiers returned to S.U. by car.

Reminders
Student body cards will be given
out until Friday from 9 a.m.-2:30
p.m. in the election board office
on the second floor of the Chiertain. Students must present the

CLASSIFIED

orange receipt from registration.
The card is necessary to vote and
to get an annual.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TYPING

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

TYPING, my home. Stencils, manuscripts and theses, etc. 1014 25th
E., EA 5-8493.

Amazing new liquid plastic coating
used on all types of surfaces, interior
or "xtarior. Eliminates waxing whan
appliad on Asphalt Til*, Vinyl, Linoleum. Vinyl Asbastos, Hard Wood, and
eliminates
Furniture. Complataly
painting when appliad to Wood, Metal, or Concrete surfaces.This finish is
also recommended for boats and

automobiles.
NO COMPETITION
As these are exclusive formulas in
demand by all businesses, industry
and homes. No franchise fee. Mini-

— —

mum investment $300. Maximum investment $7,000. Investment is se-

Tickets for the spring musical,
"Guys and Dolls," will be on sale
in the Chieftain from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday next week. Those who
plan to attend the free performance on April 22 still must get

THESES, term papers, manuscript
typing. Mrt. Rich, WE 7-2423.

tickets.

AWARD WINNERS: Pictured above are students who
received trophies last Sunday at the annual President's
Banquet. They are (1. to r.) Bill Eisiminger, president
of A Phi O's, designated the most improved club, Spur
president Mary Clare Stocking, named the outstanding
club president, and Steve Lundquist, president of the
I.X.'s, which was named the outstanding service club.

■

Are you afflicted with the pain
and inconvenience associated

sured by inventory. Factory personnel
will help you set up your business.
For complete details and descriptive
literature write:
CHEM-PLASTICS& PAINT
CORP.
1828 Locust, St. Louis 3, Me.

MISCELLANEOUS
SPRING IS HERE! Clean out your
lockers and drawers. Sell unneed
eds with fast-acting Spec classified ads. EA 3-9400, ext. 252.
SIGN UP NOW— summer rates! All
utilities paid. I bedroom view-$62.
I bedroom, built-in bar-$5O. 3-4
can share large bachelorette-$72.
4 can share large 2-bedroom-$96.
Call LA 2-1429 or see Gene Dalby
at 9 15 Isth Aye.

-

RIDE wanted: from N.E. 94th Bothell
area for 8 a.m. class. LA 2-2250.

APTS., ROOMS
MODERN apartment, furnished Ibedroom, $75, newly redecorated,
1633 14th

Aye.

EA 2-3772.

ALKI BEACH I bedroom apt. to rent
for summer. Prefer older student.
15 mm. to University, furnished.
WE 7-7019.

HELP WANTED
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES:
Permanent part-time office help
needed. Good typing, adept with
figures. Full-time during August.
Call Mrs. Peterson, EA 4-7588
EA 4-7580.

—

tef's Face It

...

Sometimes studies get
to be a drag. When
you need that quick,
pick-me-up snack, remember, IVAR'S is just
a few minutes north of
campus on Broadway.

Ivor's on Broadway
open till 2 a.m.
Broadway at Thomas

Get blessed relief with
p-a
_J a Value-Rated Used Car

at your Oldsmobile Dealer's!

" Best buys of all

are under the Value-Rated Used Car

sign"Many late-model,like-new trades ©Many stillunder
new-car guarantee All sizes, all makes, all body styles

"

All at easy-to-takeprices

" So what

"

are you waiting for?

A streetcar? See your local Oldsmobile Quality Dealer now!

(TT) 11 ID] JB)
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Fr. Lemieux to Get
Top Civilian Award
The Outstanding Civilian
Award will be presented to the
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, outgoing S.U. president, in ceremonies at 10:30 a.m. Friday in
the gym.
The interim award is presented by the Department of the
Army to civilians who serve the
Army in an advisory capacity
or as consultants. It was established in 1960 and is one of only
two awards given by the Army
to civilians.
Fr. Lemieux is the first person in the state of Washington
to receive the award. It will
be presented by Maj. Gen. William Garrison, commander of

the 10th Army Corps
Fr. Lemieux was singled out
for his outstandingcontributions
to the ROTC program while at

S.U. The program was established at S.U. in 1951. It was
part of the core curriculum until the adoption of the new core
which will begin next year.

Correction
The Spectator erred in last
Friday's edition when it stated the library hours Monday
hrough Thursday were 8 a.m.
8:30 p.m. The hours are
a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

7

Picton Presents Reasons:

Financial Board Revision —Souaht
(Continued from
"It has at the same time been
the opinion of the chair and a
majority of senators that the
acceptance of such an interpretation would be a dangerous
and unwise move since it would
allow the student body no mechanism through which to examine and reject undesirable
financial policy.
"It would also remove the
function of dual responsibility in
financial matters which must
exist to check in an orderly
manner those occasions in which
an individual may be unfit by
reasons of his actions or talents
for the office of treasurer."
In order to become law the
proposed amendment must be
passed by a two-thirds majority
vote of the senate and approved
by a two-thirds majority of at
least 15 per cent of the student
body. If it is passed by the
Page

1)

senate, it would probably be
placed on the ballot at the time
of the senate elections.
The senate appropriatedfunds
Sunday to represent S.U. at the

to give the three Crossroads parKathy Robel, Judy
ticipants
$450
Raunig and John Miller
was passed, but an amendment
from Sen. Brian McMahon cut
International Conference ofNurs- the amount to $300.
es in Frankfurt, Germany in
Steve Hopps, Homecoming
June and to enable three stu- business
manager, reported to
dents to work in Africa for the the senate
Homecoming
summer under the Operation took in a totalthat
$10,521.71 from
of
project.
Crossroads Africa
all events, as opposed to and
Sen. Bart Irwin had introduced expected
income of $10,599.90.
a bill to allot the White Caps
$300 for sending two represenTHE DEFICIT then was $78.19,
tatives to the conference. He and Hopps said Monday
this was
said the group had raised more "not a bad amount to be
in the
than $1,000 and needed the ad- hole." The biggest moneymaker
to
money
complete
ditional
their from Homecoming was the Nanfund for travel expenses.
cy Wilson Show.
The senate heard reports from
HE CITED letters from Fr.
Frank Costello, S.J., academic the ASSU officers who are leavvice president, and Sr. Mary ing office and received the resSteve Riggs
Ruth Niehoff, 0.P., dean of the ignation of senators
Fattorini.
and
Marianne
nursing,
to
the
effect
school of
Riggs will take office as ASSU
that the trip was worthwhile,
both to the nurses and to the first vice president Thursday,
University. The bill passed with and Marianne will become the
senate secretary for the new ada minimumof debate.
A measureby Sen. Terry Dodd ministration.

—

Destruction of Bridge
Cuts Viet Supply Line
smashed it with 500 -po v n d
bombs.
The Defense Departmentmade
public reconnaissance photographs showing the railroadhighwaybridge before and after
the Friday strike. It was the
Nam.
closest strike to Hanoi so far in
Replacement of the DongPhu- the almost daily bombing of
ong Thuong Bridge, about 65 North Viet Nam.
Two other bridges further
miles south of Hanoi, may take
the North Vietnamese years, south were bombed during the
these sources said.
weekend and the Defense De"inTHE BRIDGE is difficult to partment said the strikesblastbypass, they said and the Com- flicted serious damage"in
munists will have to ferry sol- ing the three bridges which it
diers and supplies across the called "vital links" in the North
Vietnamese transportation sys500-foot-wide Song Len River.
It was estimated that th c tem supportingCommunist guerbridge carried about 2,900 tons illa operations in South Viet
a day before Navy bombers Nam and Laos."
WASHINGTON (AP)— Defense
sources said yesterday destruction of a steel and concrete
bridge by U.S. Navy bombers
has cut the single line used to
move men and equipment south
for infiltration of South Viet
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Nothing
can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks

Dr. Collins Chosen to Compete
For White House Position
Dr. Richard Collins, a member of S.U.s political science
department, was notified last
week that he is in the semifinals of the White House Fellows competition.
The White House Fellows program involves the selection of
15 men "who demonstrate high
moral character, exceptional
ability, marked leadership qualities and unusual promise of
future development."
Chosen in nationwide competition, the 15 men will be personal assistants to cabinet members and White House staff for
one year. President Johnson announced the program in an address Oct. 3, 1964.

Selected from 5,000 initial
applicants, the 269 semifinalists
face regionalfinals April 20. As

SHOREY'S Vi PRICE

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those LeePrest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blendof 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear.. .with conviction.
Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest 100k ...smart, tailored fit.
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't
necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $5.98 to $7.98.

Lee-PReST Leesuresr *»§
H.D. le«Co., Inc.. Kansas Cily 41, Mo.

BOOK SALE
continue* in Shorey's New
BOOK BARGAIN ANNEX
820 3rd Aye.

-

ICenrial Bldg.across from Main Store)

main store open
Monday & Thursday 'fil 9

Thousands off used books, records, paperbocks, prints, pictures, greeting cords at
50% oH.
Fine collection of Indian baskets and artifacts now on display at regular prices.
Hegg Alaskan photographs also on display.
Annex open evenings. Hours: 9:30 i:3O
Saturday 'til 530

"

THE SHOREY BOOKSTORE
815 -3rd Aye.

Seattle. Wn. VBlO4

MA 4-0221

one of the Northwestern regional
finalists, Dr. Collins will com-

other men in
two days of oral examinations
and interviews. Two of these
men qualify for the finals in
Washington, D.C.
The Fellows will be announced
in August.
pete with eight

Special Batallion
Cadets Honored
Thirty-one cadets have been
honored for their performance
in Special Battalion.
SpecialBattalion is a program
in the ROTC training which is
intended to prepare cadets for
the advanced program by giving them an opportunityto command men and hold other positions of leadership.
Those receiving the award include George Garma, Chuck
Kirkey, Jack Combs, Terry
French, Carlos Bumanglag,
Fred Labasan, Al Hensley, Bill
Kay, Chuck Riggs, Gene Smith.
Dale Bobb, Neil Johnson, Frank
Knight, Dave Kuno, John Salverson, Gerry Tetreault and
Mike Rawlins.
Also receiving the award are
Joe Champoux, Jim Dearey,
Rolfe Eckmann, Ronald Espiritu, Paul Fleury, Robert

William Harris, Ray
Heltsley, Jim Kleffner, Mike
Frause,

Meulemans, Jay Riebe, Cyril
Weisner, Carver Wilcox and

Norbert Wong. The ribbons will
be presented at each individual's drill period.
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Visitor Stays to Play:

Fellez New Centerfielder

optimistic about the chances of
this year's team. He says that
this squad has the most cohesion of any team he has played
on. When asked about his reputed speed on the bases, Fellez said he especially enjoys attempting to steal bases. He is
not often captured, however.

DON SPADONI
Lenny Fellez might be
referred to as the man who
came to dinner and stayed
to play baseball.
The affable Hawaiian is a
transfer student from St. Mary's
College in Morega, California.
He came to Seattle last spring
quarter to visit some of his
Hawaiian friends at S.U. while
he was on semester break. He
says he liked the brand of baseball played in this area so he
decided to enroll spring quarter.
Fellez played with the Cheney
Studs last summer and did a
bang-up job as the starting centerfielder. Fellez seemed to have
little trouble adjusting to the
Seattle climate, which he considers much too damp. He hit
By

.352 for the Studs.

THE RUNNING involved in
the starting centerfielder's job
Fellez has earned with theChieftains should keep the Hawaiian
warm. So far this season Fellez
has hit .310 and has five r.b.i.'s.
The teammates of Fellez in the
first-string S.U. outfield are Lee
LENNY FELLEZ
Sheery, who is also a relief
pitcher, and Steve Looney in
right field.
FELLEZ COMMENTED on S.the
The 6'o 175 lbs. Fellez was the U.s 13-1 loss to WSU inplaytop scorer on the Menehunes Banana Belt Tournament
spring break saying,
intramural basketball team. He ed during
averaged about 12 points a "it was an accident. Iknew we
game and
game. (Menehunes means little were due for a bad
readily
pointit."
He
that
was
men in Hawaiian). The 21-year- ed out that there were errors
old sophomoreplayedfootball in committed at crucial times
high school in Honolulu, Hawaii.
made for the big differFellez noted that "the cost of which
ence
in
scores.
highliving in Honolulu is much
However, the centerfielder is
er than in Seattle."

HE IS PUBLICITY chairman
for S.U.s Hawaiian Club. The
business education major had a
2.9 grade point before he came
to S.U. and has had a 2.6 average since.
Fellezhas three more years of
eligibility for the Chieftains.
However, he said it is possible
he may be graduated in the fall
of 1966 which would leave him
two eligible seasons.
He says that his ambition is
to become a secondary teacher
of business courses for a year
or so in the Northwest. But then
he wants to return to the sandy
shores of Hawaii to teach. And
who can blame him?

Tension Mounts
For S.U. Golfers
the

sixThe tension to make
man cut off mark to qualify
for S.U.s golf team will end tomorrow. However, many of the
—Spectator photoby Jerry Ryan
golfers are so close that the
decimal points in their averages SNOW
was chosen the Ski
Cathy
McNamara
QUEEN:
after tomorrow'sround at Inglebreak trip to
spring
annual
queen
the
Club's
snow
at
wood, will make them or break
her, Chuck
to
Whitefish, Montana. The big man next
them.
The
Snowman."
edge
Kirkey,
was chosen the "Abominable
Bill Meyer still has an
over Orrin Vincent for first club will go skiing this Friday night.
place. Meyer's average score
for the seven rounds played is

Rainy Weather Cancels
Baseball, Tennis Events

73.57 while Vincent is 73.71.
The other spots are equally
close. The potential team members and their averages for
seven rounds are: Leßoy Niznik,
The tennisofficial season-openS.U.s baseball contest against
74.57; Jon Akin, 74.85; Terry
out yesterday. er match between S.U. and
was
rained
SPC
Thomas, 75.28; Dave Gibson, The next game for the Chiefs Olympic J.C. was rained out
75.43; Mike Friel, 75.71; John is against Yakima Valley at 2 yesterday afternoon. The netters
4, A Phi O's vs. Buffons— l2:3o Van Doren, 76.00; Jim Murphy, p.m. Friday at Broadway play- will take on the U.W. at 3 p.m.
76.33; Harry Jewell, 78.14; Frank field.
Friday on the U.W. courts.
p.m. No. 4, Bad News vs. Gran- Edel,78.86;
Uhlman, 80.00.
Chuck
nys Pack 2 p.m. No. 4, MeneTwo men will be kept as alterhunes vs. Red Onions 3 p.m. nates for the six-man team while
No. 4, Addicts vs. Hickory Sticks the last four golfers will miss
—3:30 p.m. No. 5, bye or prac- the cut.
tice game.
April 17 schedule: Hickory
Sticks vs.Grannys Pack— lla.m.
No. 4, Buffons vs. Worms— l2:3o
The annual rifleleague awards
p.m. No. 4, Anatolians vs. Addicts 2 p.m. No. 4, Red Onions will be given tomorrow in Belvs. Bad News— 3 p.m. No. 5, larmine Snack Bar. Top honors
(Matt. 25:40-41)
A Phi O's vs. Menehunes— 3:3o go to the Military Science team
with
which
finished
the
season
4,
bye
practice
p.m. No.
or
a 9-1 record.
game.
How many times have you read this quotation and
thought to yourself, "Just when could I give drink to the
thirsty or food to the hungry?" Well, the occasion has
come and the need has presented itself.

Eight Baseball Squads
Enter Action Saturday
Eight intramural baseball
teams will open play in two
—
leagues beginning at 11 a.m.
—
Saturday at Magnolia Playfield.
Two teams will draw a bye.
The teams play four interleague games each with the intra-league games scheduled for
May 15 to determine playoffs
places for the championship
games on May 22.
The team managers of the
teams listed as bye or practice
are asked to contact the other
team and decide if they want
to play. The teams will have to
provide their own referees if
they decide to play, according
to the intramural head, Barney

Koch.
Saturday's schedule: Worms
vs. Anatolians— lla.m. Field No.

I

Riflers' Banquet
Set Tomorrow

—

—

I

get your

RACERS

The hungry and the thirsty are the handicapped children
of the Seattle Archdiocese hungry for knowledge, thirsty
for the truths of Christ and His Church. This is the work
of the CCD at Seattle University to instruct and guide
the handicapped, both physical and mental, to a greater
knowledge of God.

here

the siie you need
the colors you want

ftrn&tarfe
1

BOYS & MEN'S SHOP

4536 University

Way N.I.

Open Than. Night.
5451 Bollard Aye. N.W.
Open Fri. Night*

Serve God as a

"...and you comfortedMe..."

If you art interested in living the life
of the Gospel it a SISTER OF PROVIDENCE . serving on the Watt Coait
in schools, hospitals and homes
caring for the tick, aged and poor
. teaching in elementary and high
schools . . write for new brochure to:
Sister Eliiabeth, Sistart of Charity of
Providence 1700 East Cherry, Seattle,
Washington 91122.
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HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:

!^^

k
H
Wj\

"As you do unto the
least of my brethren,
you do unto me."

Brother Gilbert Burke, CSC.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks.Calif.

—

With the expanding CCD program, teachers are
urgently needed. The time consumed is minimal, the rewards are great. Won't you help. JOIN THE CCD NOW!
For more specific information, pick up one of the
CCD brochures available on campus and in the dorms,
or come to the CCD Open House on Sunday, April 11,
at the CAP House from 3 to 5 p.m.

IT'S GREAT TO BE
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